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Chapter 474 An Important Clien

Alick stubbed out his cigarette as soon Kiley had left. He took out his mobile phone.

Last night, when he'd had sex with Kiley, he had taken some erotic videos. Most of them didn't capture her face.

He took the videos so he could show off to his friends about how he'd met a once-in-a-lifetime slut. He didn't want them to see

how plain her face was though.

Seeing Kiley's lascivious appearances in the videos, Alick began to feel aroused again.

He was starting to regret driving Kiley away so soon. He should have gone all the way with her again.

While he watched the videos, Alick couldn't help reaching down to hold his hard cock. He stroked it up and down.

He could control Kiley with these videos in the future. He would be able to have his way with her as he pleased.

He still felt it was a pity that he'd never got to sleep with Celia.

Celia was a conservative woman though so she probably wasn't great in bed. It was her perfect face and curvaceous figure that

aroused his lust most of all.

He must have a taste of Celia at the earliest opportunity.

Alick took out the photo of him and Celia back when they'd been dating in college. He missed her so much.

At this moment, the woman of his dreams was with the man she loved.

Tyson and Celia had just sat down on the sofa to watch TV after having finished their meal and washed the dishes.

Celia wanted to watch the TV series that cast Brea, so Tyson prepared some fruits to enjoy together.

He was not interested in soap operas but he tried to find enjoyment in it to keep Celia happy.

When Celia enjoyed a scene, she would discuss it with him. He wanted to be able to participate in the conversation rather than

just listen.

It was at a climatic point in the episode when Tyson's cell phone rang. He picked it up and saw that it was a text message from

Briar.

"Boss, Mr. Robinson wants to discuss the project with you today. He has arrived at the company. Would you like to meet him? "

Tyson had given Celia the day off and he had planned to take this opportunity to spend some quality time with her. Mr. Robinson

was a very important client though. Tyson had been trying to secure this customer for a long time but Mr. Robinson had not

seemed interested. Now, he was at Semshy Group for a meeting? Tyson didn't know what he was up to.

If he didn't meet Mr. Robinson, their cooperation might never be possible. It would be a huge loss for the company. However, this

was also a rare opportunity to spend time with his wife.

Tyson wondered what he should do. Noticing his serious expression, Celia asked, "Tyson, what's wrong?"

Tyson put away his phone and smiled at Celia.

Before he could answer, Celia asked another question. "You seem distracted. What's up?"

Tyson stumbled with his reply.

He said, "I'm sorry, honey. I forgot to turn off the automatic order-taking system. It just sent me a delivery order. I may have to

leave and deliver the takeaway order or I'll get complaint and fine."

He wanted to stay with Celia but revenge was equally important.

He had to be strong enough to fight against the Shaw family to ensure that Celia wouldn't get hurt.

For the sake of the bigger picture, he decided the best thing to do was to leave Celia alone this time.

Celia was a little disappointed. "Can't you refuse it?"

Tyson didn't dare to look into her eyes. He felt bad and he didn't want to go back on his words. With a lowered head, he said, "I'm

sorry, honey. This job is very important to me. I must go."

Celia sighed.

She gave Tyson a hug. "Honey, you work too hard. I'm worried about you."

"Don't worry about me." Tyson removed her gently from his arms and looked into her eyes. "Just think of it as me going out to do

exercise."

Celia nodded. She didn't make him stay. "Just finish the delivery and come back home. Don't work too hard."
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